Roll Off Price List and Regulations:
Effective July 1, 2017

ALL MUNICIPAL RESIDENTS ARE ENTITLED TO USE THE ROLL OFF. THEY MUST PROVIDE A CURRENT UTILITY BILL (SHOWING PROOF OF RESIDENTIAL TRASH SERVICE) AND A PHOTO ID (NAME OR ADDRESS MUST MATCH THAT ON THE BILL). EACH HOUSEHOLD WILL RECEIVE THREE PUNCHES A MONTH FOR FREE DISPOSAL. ONCE THE 3 PUNCHES ARE USED FOR THE MONTH, THE DISPOSAL RATES WILL APPLY.

The following is the rate chart for punches:
A Bag of Trash to Pick up load = one punch
Pickup load and up to a 12’ trailer = two punches
Pickup load and up to 14’ to 16’ trailer = three punches
Rates for Additional Disposal:
  Pick Up = 47.50
  8ft trailer+47.50 Pick Up and 8ft trailer=95.00
  10ft trailer= 95.00 Pick Up and 10ft trailer= 142.50
  12ft trailer= 102.00 Pick Up and 12ft trailer = 149.50
  14ft trailer =119.00 Pick Up and 14ft trailer = 166.50
  16ft trailer= 136.00 Pick Up and 16ft trailer=183.50

All loads larger than rate chart will be charged 60.00 per ton figured based on L x W x H divided by 27 then divided by 3.3 to determine the tonnage per cubic yard.
NON-RESIDENTS SHALL BE CHARGED AN ADDITIONAL 10.00 DISPOSAL FEE.

Recycle bins and brush will remain a free service and no charges or punches will be assessed

HOURS OF OPERATIONS:

THURSDAY through SATURDAY
9 AM -12PM
1 PM -6 PM.
CLOSED ALL CITY HOLIDAYS.